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United Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE III OM r NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, Nov. 1, 1947 MURRAY POPULATION - 5187
WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky-Cloudy and cool
ith occasional rain today,
tonight and Sun(lay.
Vol. XIX; No. 119
Halloween Pranksters
Behave This Year - Chief
Police Chief Burman Parker an-
nounced today that Halloween this
year was very quiet.
He said that there was no rowdy-
ism at all in. the city last night.
There *ere only the usual harm-
less pranks of soaping windows and
moving lawn furniture about that
had been left outside.
Early in the evening Murray chil-
dren paraded around the square
dressed in various Halloween cos-
tumes. At the football game dur-
ang the halftime Murray band de-
picted several Halloween subjects.
The police force here was of the
opinion that perhaps the rainy
weather, discouraged pranksters
from staying out very late.
Reports from other parts of the
nation were not so good. Here are
some of the things that happened:
WASHINGTON, Nov. 1 (UP)-
Two telephone maintenance men
entering an apartment to renair a
phone reported out of order dis-
covered a "dead man' on the floor,
aa knife protruding from the back.
Police hurrying to the scene dis-
covered the man was made from
a red bedspread. They blamed
prankstera.
FALLS RIVER. Va.. Nov. 1 (UP)
-Town officials took in all of the
town's 561i:irking meters for 'safe-
-"keeping last night.'
PHILLIPSBURG, Ohio. Nov. 1
(UP) -- Pre-Halloween vandalism
did more than $1.000 damage to this
village, officials estimated today.
Village marshals and deputy sher-
iffs patrolled the streets last night
to prevent a recurrence of Thurs-
day night's vandalism in _which
nearly everything loose was piled
• 9 high in the village square and a
chimney was torn from a school.
WILLISTON PARK, N. Y. Nov. 1
(Lilac-Luellen Dumas. six, died to-
gay from burns received yesterday
when a match with which she was
Sit fire to her Halloween party
dress.
NEW YORK. Nov. 1 (UP)-Leon-
ard Rosenthal. 15, lost his right
hand last night when a Halloween
bomb he had manufactured from a





Rudolph . Thurman caught an
la-pound blue channel catfish
- Thu-rad:Ty Theme-- Katittalty Dan)
This was the largest fish caught
that day. he reported.
J. C. Matipin, fishing with Thur-
meta caught a 12-pound catfish
Several smaller fish were also
caught by the two fisherman.
Physics Professor
At U. Of Kentucky
Receives Honor -.
4,exingtion, Ky. Oct. 30 (UP)-
Dr. William S. Webb. head of the
University of Kentucky physics de-
partment since 1915, has been
chosen "distinguished professor of
the year' in the College of Arts





FRANKFORT, Ky.. Oct. 30 (UP)
--A. B. (Happy) Chandler, former
Kentucky governor, onetime U. S.
Senator and a stormy petrel of state
politics for 15 years, today opposed
a new State constitution on
grounds it ultimately would cost
Kentucky "many millions .of dnl-
lars".
Chandler, now baseball commis-
sioner, urged defeat of the consti-
tutional convention issue which
Will be voted on Nov. 4. in a front-
page editorial in the weekly
Woodford Sun, Versailles, which he
publishes.
"The people of Kentucky will
not suffer to any appreciable ex-
tent if they rally to save the pres-
ent constitution", Chandler said
He added "only those who seek
special favors and privileges will
be the losers."
He said "great and lasting" bene-
fits had come to Kentucky under
the reorganization act of 1936, pass-.
ed 'within the framework of the
present constitution.
"Other acts equally beneficial
can be enacted from time to time
without a new constitution".
Chandler said.
He took issue with a proposal of
the committee for Kentucky for a
bond issue of $250.000,000 to $500,-
000,000 to arise Kentucky's econom-
ic level. He said the voter should
remember that if a constitutional
convention were called it likely
would be influenced by "promoters
or the committee."
"This and other proposals made
by the conventionists make it evi-
dent that a new constitution •ulti-
mately would cost the people of
Kentucky many millions of dol-
lars," he said. He added the cost
of holding a convention would be
"considerable". •
He said however that cost would
be "only a drop in the bucket"
in comparison with the "millions
upon- nittitrms of &Mars" That
would be spent needlessly . . . in
an attempt to satisfy all the advo-
cates of a new constitution".
He charged. "they have sow:ha
and still continue haseek, new and
more ways to extract large sums
from the pockets of Kentucky tax-
payers."
-Harry Schacter. Louisville, pres-
ident of the Committee for Ken-
lucky. in a statement denied the
Committee had taken any position
ribtletyatair taraaalliist haTaifaicri:
staution. The statement was in
reply to charges the Committee I
wanted a constitutional convention
'to remove the debt limit and issue
$250.000,000 in bonds.
Schacter asid he first presented
the idea of the bond issue to the
General Assembly on Jan. 22, 1946.
He saida the sole purpose of the
Committee was to find the facts
and present these facts to thea
peeple to make them acquainted
with the needs.
He charged opponents- of the
convention used "below the belt"
tactics and sai a tie hoped the ek-
torate would decide oh the basis
of the issues pro and con.
Chandler urged the amendment
process be .utilized, 'so that each
voter could act singly upon each
Murray High School Cheer Leaders
Left to eight: Jana,' Weather!). Norma Jean Farris, Jeanne Wisehart. Olene Wilson, Jackie Maddox.
National Rifle Association Advise!
On How To Hunt With Safety
Washington. D.C.-It's fall again.
The gridirons are back in their
glory. resounding to college yells.
Theatvoods of America will soon be
filled with hunters, and the game
wardens, landowners and .farmers
are going to have their hands full
because, unless Americans have
changed. animals, barns, chicken
coops. automobiles. and even hu-
man beings are going to get shot at.
Roughly 12.000.000 guys through-
out this broad land are oiling up
guns and the state authorities
know what is coming. While the
vast majority of hunters will come
out of the woods and fields with
their legitimate bag, it will be the
small minority that catches the
newspaper headlines from coast to
coast. Past experience has proved
that roughly 1.000 people will meet
death by gunfire during the months
of October, November and Decem-
ber-the hunting months. True.
only about one-third of the num-
ber will take place in the -field
where someone mistakes his buddy
far a_ dear or pulls some
slap-happy stunt. The others will'
be accounted for by faulty gun
handling in homes and cars.
In 1945. the last year thati statis-
proposed change. He said in that
way the people reserve themsek
the power to prevent such whale-
sale raids upon public fund.. as are
currently proposed by Mr. tHarry
W. P Schacter (president of the
Committee for Kentucky) and
lithaTai "MAY' firgfrig
lion."
Chandler said he believed no
gond purpose would be served by
calling a convention and that -hav-
ing served as state senator, lieu-
tenant governor and governor" he
believed he had acquired "a pret-
ty thorough knowledge (ifthe gov-
ernment -of Kentucky".
The editorial took issue with a
Louisville daily that "has attemp-
ted to creat the impression a ma-
amity of the people of the state
favar a constitutional convention."
It continued, "The cries if the
few have .been greatly magnified
and made to appear to be the will
of the majority' of the people.
Each and -every voter, however.
should discount these effort; to in-
fluence his better judgment."
4
•
COCKLE TIME-Equipped with rakes, baskets and sieves, the latter being carried on the
head, four women ride their donkeys on the Llanrhidian Sand.s, South Wales, in search of
cockles left by the ebbing tide. It is one of Britain's biggest cockle centers and families




tics on accidental deaths by fire-4
arms are available, there were
2.454 deaths caged by guns. The
average per month was 205. How-
ever. Jake away thehunting months
and the average druTai. 'In" 165. In,
October, November and December.
980 people or 40 per cent ,of the
year's total met death by fire- Lynn Grove I-ISarm;4"From these figures it's easy
to some of the mayhem that
carelessness, ignorance and selfish- • To Present 3-Act
Play Fridayness cause in the. Woods.
The Natainal Rifle Association
has tried for years to get the grim
reaper out of the forest, and
through its years of experience has
formulated five simple gun rules
which, if followed. would wipe out
the 'Trigger Happy Harry" inci-
dents in the great American sport.
Here they are. Follow them and
"Hunt with Safety."
1. Always point the gun muzzle
in a SAFE direction.
2. Ask yourself: -Is that gun
loaded? . Carolyn Hughes as Mrs. Imanda
3 Be SURF of your target. 
Highgate. a wealthy. middle aged. 
woman who wants to "keep up4. Be. sTTRF ut your bacicatap  






John B. Boyd Funeral





John 13. Boyd. 79, died this morn-
ing. at his home near Sinking
Springs. after a 4-month illness.
Funeral services will be Id to-
morrow after noon at 2:00 o'clock
ha-Sinking Springs:
The Freshman Class of Lynn
Grove High School will present a
three act farce-comedy play Friday
night, November 7. at 730 o'clock.
This program is under the spon-
r .oriship of Mrs. Fred Sandefera
The scene of action takes place
an a warm fall afternoon in the liv-
ing room of the wealthy Mrs. Iman-
da Highgate.
The characters are:
Betty Underwood as Nancy High-
The Dramatics Club was award-
ed first prize of $7.50 for having the
best float in the Murray-. High
School homecoming parade yester-
day.' This float depicted two
witches with tiger's heads brewing
Sturgis in a big iron kettle.
Second prize of $5.00 went to
the sophomore class with a float
showing -a live coon dog with a
possum up a tree.
Peggy Sue Shroat, fourth grade,
daughter' of Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie
Shroat. received first prize of $2.00
for the best decorated bicycle. Sec-
ond prize of $1.00 in this division
went to Gordon Enix. also fourth
grade. son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Etnix•
More than 50 bicycles in the par-
ade were decorated with class col-
ors, pumpkins, flags and different
arrangements of crepe paper.
There were 14 floats in the pa-
rade.
Wiman Denies
gate. an attractive, poised, young Clements Was
daughter.
Swann Edward Parks as Tom
Laurence: an artist of modern type.
twenty-five and clean-cut, who is
in love with Nancy.
Gene Summers as Lon Torence,
a house painter of middle age who
LEXINGTON. Ky., Oct 30 OUP), is rather slow-witted. and always
-Jay Rhodemyre. the University of hungry.
Kentucky hopeful for All-Ainerican  lames Earl White aa John Flor-
center, and -Leo -"Yfii-nria, rightlenz. an unknown quantity of about
guard, will be Kentucky co-cap- thirty years of age.
tains in the game here Saturday Beauton Suiter as Florence, an
with_ Alabama. coach Paul (Bearo attractive maid' of twenty-five who
Bryant announced to Iday.  knows what she wants.
The Wildcats held a rugged de': Bob Brown as Philip, the butler
fensive scrimmage yesterday, after of about thirty years of age who
which Bryant said he was moving is rather bewildered 'by the hair-
John Chumlev, a Knoxville. Tenn.
freshman. and Norman' Klein. a 
brained mistress for whom she
wiorks.
Louisville halfback. to end posi- Vera Tinsley as Mary. the cook
tions to bolster the gap left by the who is very outspoken and ex-
loss of Wallace i Wah Waho Jones tremely quick-tempered.
Phillip Murdock as Arthur, the
mischievous yard boy.
Thomas Lawrence as Beagle
•-loricar,airlouti and boasting', middle
aged detective,'
This program is fully protected
under the cepyright law of` the
United States Permission has been
tucky pass defense drill yesterdaa granted be the Heuer Publishine
Bryant said the drill was inure', Company. Cedar Rapt-cis:Iowa. for
(ant if Kentucky is po sta(i hurling this performance.
Harry Kilmer, whose passes spark
Alabama offensive plans. Several Madison county farmers
Arant said 'Kentucky would Cured tobacco on the sticks in the
have no more rough work this field for four days before. housing
week. -- it.
Jones underwent an appendectomy
Sunday night.
"Nilthing's pod." Bryant told _yea.
porters. - - -
"Ftiat, Alabama hits its peak,
then we lose Jones and now the
weather is against us." he added.
A soggy field prevented Ken-
LATE BULLETINS
Control Goes Off Installment Buying
WASHINGTON; Nov. 1 (UP)- -At one minute after midnight to-
nfght the, easy paymentaplan will be free of government.regulations for
'The first time in more tAan six years._
, After today, the amount of the down payment and the length of time,
to pay. will be strictly up to the seller and the customer.
Right now. Americans are buying $5.000.000.000 worth of automobiles,
washing machines, refrigerators. radios, gloves. furnituse jeweley and
other things on the inStallment plan. The peak was $6.000.000,00 in
1941. the year controls were imposed.
Yugoslavia Orders Correspondents To Leave
BELGhADE. Nov 1 tUP-The Belgrade correspondents or the
United Press and the New York Tines were ordered today to get but
of Yugoslavia within 24 hours.
Yugoslav militiamen at 7:45 am visited the home 'of Mary Lester,'
United Press correspandent, and her husband. Arthur Brandel, New
York Times correspondent.
They Were given 24 hours to get out of the country. The militiamen
gave no reason for the order.
Mentioned
MAYFIELD, Ky., Oct. 31 (UP)-
Vacighan L. Wiman, Mayfield,
campaign manager in the primary
for GOP gubernatorial nominee
Eldon S. Durnmit. denied today
there was any mention made of
the 'Eartar:Ca -Clemerits- organization
in a closed conference in Bow-
ling Green, October 15.
Dummit in a statement from his
Lexington headquarters said .yes-
terday that Wiman visited him on
that date to ask. "What about your
promise to make m state purchas-,
ing agent"
Dummit said .he replied. "I have
made no promise to anyone re-
garding a job and do not intend
to." Dummit quoted Wiman as re-
titillating, "You're a poor poli-
tician. If you won't deal with
me, the Clements forces will."
Clements is Dummit's Democratic
opponent.
Wirnain .reiterated Dummit had
promised him the purchasing post,
and that Russell Croft, Hopkins-
vale was present. Wiman said
there was no mention Made of the
Clements organization during the
Oct. 15. meeting for which only he
and Dummit were present
He said the statement, as quoted
by yesterday's Courier-Journal.'
Louisville, still stood.
Wirrian. head of the Wiman Pack-
ing Co. here, reiterated' he had
spent $3,000 I ii the campaign and
was never repaid, although James
Park, Lexington attorney and
Duramit's primary campaign treas-
urer, said yesterday he paial all
expenses of operation of Minima's
headquarters as certified by Wa
man.
Dummit filed suit in Clay circuit
court, Manchester, seeking $500.000
damages for ' the Courier-Journal
and Louisville Timesaapublishine
Co. for publication of the Wiman
The nominee was in Manchester
for a rally yesterday.
SKUNK BREAKS ff • UP
SAVANNAH. Ga. (UP)-The
failure of this resort city's 1947 au-
tumn festival street dance was
due to h skunk. The striped visit-
or not only scattered hundreds of
dancers but sent festival partici-
pants at a local hotel scurrying'
When the odor was whipped into





7-7 Last 1• t cat. in Mud„A,3,0s
2.°1‘By DON DRI
Murray High Stadium, Murray,
Oct. 31-Murray- High's Tigers
roiled through a field of mud last
night and managed to get a 7-7 tie
with Sturgis High School .under the
bights at Murray High Stadium. •
Sturgis controlled The - field of
play for the first halt and after
starting a march on .their own 18
rolled 82 yards to a score in the
second quarter with Berry pass-
ing to F. Omer 11 yards for the
seare. - R. Simpson rushed for the
extra poiat.
Murray's Tigers came to life in
the third quarter and pushed 51
yards after Chad- Stewart had re-
covered a Sturgis fumble on his
own 49. George Allbritten pulled
a quarterback sneak on the one
and scored with "Gook" Miller get-
ting the extra point by the land
route.
Murray rushed the ball 31 timeg
for a total of 109 yards forward
while Sturgis gained 124 yards net
with .46 running plays. Murray's
passing attack was almost fill as
they completed 2 in 8 attempts.
The only high spot of the game
was the Tigers ability to fall on
Sturgis fumbles vishan they started
to march.
The muddy field that brought
back memeries of aeres - Arrnyalsfavya
"Battle of Mud" in 1936, hindered
the Hollandmen to no end. The
speed of the Murray backs was of
almost no use as.time and time
again they were slowed up by
shoes covered with extra weight.
Sturgis took the chasces with
the ball and even though they fum-
bled 5 times they did manage to
keep on the offense the larger
part of the time.. In the first half
the Sturgis punts kept Murany in
the shadow of their own grfhl posts
and the only offensive weapon that
the Tigers could use was the toe at
Chad Stewart who got off long
punts in spite of. the mud.
Murray's strong forward wall
stopped the Sturgis power house
on several ',occasions as they start-
ed to) roll. Again Bill Hewlett. Ed
Wilson. Joe Baker, Johnny Downs,
Harry Smah. Eli _Alexander, and
others put the beef to the Sturgis
back when the yieds were preci-
ous.
Murray takes a two week road
trip now with games in Hopkins-
ville and Russellville on the 8th
an-d lath.' Murray State still also
be away for that period at Mar-
shall and Rollins so the town will
be dead for a couple of weeks.
Murray State returns on Nov. M
to clash with their traditional riv-
al. Western Kentucky, for .the 14th
meeting out the t"wa teams. Mur-
ray High takes over the following
Thursday when Paris, Tenn. High
will play at Murray unless they


























ED .. Ney.Trom• u C
Murray  0 0 7 0-7
Sturgis   0 7 0 0-7









29 Yards Gained Passing




O Return of Inter. Passes
• Yards Lost Rushing













O Fumbtes • 5




76 yards in 16 tries. Jeffrey 31
yards in 10 tries. Miller 8 yards in
3 tries, Allbritten 2 yarns in 2
tries.






Yards Lost Passing-Stewart 11.
.. Punt Ayoraste- Stewart . 211





Passes Caught and Gain-Jef-
frey 19. Alexander 10.
Kickoff Avdrage-Rowlett 75






• PADUCAH. Oct. 31 c UP) -Ths
board of directors of the Kentucky
Chamber of Commerce noday was
un record a40....44,-e46notruetie.n
dam and reservoir at Mining City,
Ky.. on the' Green river, on the
Wounds that it would permanently
damage Mammoth Cave.
The group met Yestaiiday at the
Itatol Irvin Cobb. Earle 'R. Muir.
Louisville, state president, said it
also adopted a resolution that Ken-
aucky cities get together and map
• atandard policy for coffering in-
ducements to industry.
It was suggested that cities fur-
nish-try 'new err  -present- Ma
dustries plant facilities on a lon-
ger term rental oF purchase basis.
Muir said the Chamber believed
that standardization of induce-
ments would end competition be-
tween cities.
Other proposals include the re-
altuttion of the state tax on intangi-
ble property from 50 to 10 cents
per $100 assessed valuation. and re-
peal (of the state inheritance tax.
The directors recommended also
that the state legislature set up as
an independent state agency a flood
control and water resources corn-
The Jarmary -meeting will be in'
Lexington, although no specific
date was set. Muir said.
WAY To A MAN'S HEART . . In an effort to sway the
Germans to the Red way of thinking, the.. Russians in the
Soviet sector of Berlin have ordered that students at Berlir
University receive an extra ration of 20 pounds of potatoes
Here, students leave the university with their unexpectec
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Saturday Afternoon, November 1 1947 ,
Freedom Under Pressure
There has probably- never been an_ issue before the
Anierican--reetar that has tested the advantages of a
free pt•ess as much as the present investigation of Com-
munists in the mot jug picture industry. .
Thi* industry is a rower In -moulding publivrepinion. '
being outranked only by the press and pulpit, and the
congressional investigation has proven beyond a. shadow
et a doubt th-af. Commtinintflink'eltored their way into the
-very heart 04' the Hollywood film colony 'and exert an in-
fluence in unions and guilds that control the. industry to a
far greater extert than do the owners.
And how is this investigation being handled by the
free press of America? The answer appears on the edit-
orial pages of practically an daily newspapers. A typical
one is yesterday's edition of the Memphis Press-Scimitar.
The editor.,,HOward J. Meeman. under an editorial
heading -Somebody might get•hurt.- advocates a contin-
uation if the investigation. even though innocent people
get hurt. The innocent were hurt In the. recent war, he
fought it to a finish.
()lie I Of the paper's columnists, WestIlrook Pegler. ex-
Presses opinions.tEat agree with Mr. Meeman's. one of
whit h is that lh.erals.sold us down the river at Teheran
and 'Yalta. w hilt- two others: Mrs. Eleatior Roosevelt and
- tigartitrit- n •
dtactt•d (;y the Un-American Activitie7fonirnittee is "more
tht•-tinitett -Statvs.•'
t lit that one page of cote of the stat••••• leading 11,et‘ t•-
paper, we hate a- good cartiple of freedm of the press a:••••
We t 11 by it. Nowhere eke in the world can such opinicens
be expressed in print—not even in England. the Idrth-
plact• 0-4 Mitgria Chartri. ‘k here les:- than twenty-four hours
earlier Parliament' voted for the fourth time against it.=
great war it.a ,ler. In a Motion ti tail
ash!,..h..r ult... :ion in ar effort to oust the labor gisvernment.
We don't like to think alchi• o.ur great wz.r Gre.at
';overt-ot,,I hyii iiittator-hi;', thar,• Tht•
way it is. Where‘er free elections ,are barred di,tator.-
stip rules. no Matter What part). is ia --N4-K,1. And wher-
ever dictatorship rules freedom of the press is doomed,
Wt. ba-levj the iryestigati.-n now under w-:,y is di,-
ing.a grit deal of g..vd and that a great* ry
i•r-Am."',, ..-1:c••••th
have if":%al!..ii A-. Mt. M••• ,,- -t-
body lot 1:.1"1 I1t tra*. ••
not deT ,- 1- are lot. 'n.,Let1 • • ,. I •
rats in Th.
Trf-M-r. 7-nr-rr :nryr- 
the- pei,o,e v.... loot
Wiroo • net!' •- .\1°:
ex pr.
Othman Tells Of Re-Planting Garden
Of Eden--With Apples. He Hopes
8) 1it1,81.1:1. K ( a/111ot t •





LOOKING AHEAD—"This one is for me," says little Carl Singer, 3, as he strokes the neck
of the bird he has chosen for his Thanksgiving Day dinner. Carl's daddy is manager of
the Adam Guth Turkey Farm, Valley City, Ohio, where 3,000 White Rolland gobblers are
being fattened for the kill.
tr:.. -"PC) ' -
4:4
k
The Citizens Food Committee Suggest:
A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY
Sioe Wheal! Save Meal! Save ate Peace!
MONDAY PEACE PLATE
Second step in tLr.:ty steels-era:II
menu alihnong, as worked out by
the. ,SerAt:ce Sectiob,
Citager.s F.od Co--•ttee, .s. a.
Pence P:ate that !ea:ores Lamb
Curry, trade with cooked Iamb re-
maining fr ,rr, Sunday's roast shout-
-  o- de .
--Here's a main dish from iettoVers
that tan face family or guests with
no apologies. especially .when
served w.th rr.ashed sweet potatoes
--Low t,intJL - arid apple rings
satot(eu in a skalet voth a tittle fat
Lad a.t.gar. Wa.d up with Pearoa
Butter Maoge. a c..vurfal
d..- .ssert that t or.pl.ci a ,.;ood portion
a the daily noc,ta of milk.
iii-iiii1C-Asi!Weed-ContiuBlini
1 cep diced celery
I minted peeled dove gar.
lie optional)
Lablespoons fat
lb cups cubed leftover cooked
lamI tessi;one curry poeder
cups •uoie frt.ro lamb'




4, cup told water
Tot,
C.Vots the untor.s. celery and garlic in
the tat in a skillet until lightly brow-red.
Add Lamb, curry powder, rock and sail
to taste COVVT; rammer 30 intztutea. If
necessarr, thicker, with the fi-ur mixed
oith cold osier Serves •
REGULAR FAVORITE, Clip tras Molt:*
and use with ItfloVer beef. veal Or Pork:
FOOD CONSERVATION
REMINDERS:
1, A Blanc Mange is a good way to
get part of the daily quota of
milic uito the diet, especially if
some members of the family do
not Lice milk to drink- For new
flavor In your' regular Blanc
Mange recipe. add -1/2 cup pea-
Out butter with the sugar to ev.
--Si- 3 soaps scalded milk before
adding tne cornstarch, which has
been blended with a little' cold
water.
2. I.:se celery tops and leaves and
outer stalks in creamed celery
or in a hearty vegetable soup.
3. Plan --a-ouslatiati dessest to use-
and enj,,y-small quantities of
canned fruit; add fruit and fruit
s,rup to gelatin.'
KANSAS INDUSTRIALIZING
PRATT. Kan. tUP i Who says
this is the land only of wheat and
cattle? George B. Weeks, western
Kansas represontative of the Kan-
sas Industrial Devi- lopment Com-
mission, says two garment indus-
tries are . seeking sites in the west-
ern part of the state fur new fac-
tories.
THEY LIKED IT
FORT WAYNE, Ind. tUP)-
Kt-0th Neal, theater manager, call-
ed police when the two young
men who entered his movie house
at 11 a m. still hadn't left at 11:30
p.m. James Gerardot, 29, and Lu-
ther Hanice, 29 told police they
came to the city to "kill time."
Besides, it -was a good §how, they
said.
NOT SO FUNNY
ST JOSEF'H. Mo. ,UP)--Clar-
ence James Murawski,' thought it
was* worth a grin when Magistrate
A. J. Bielby fined him $1 for driv-
ing without a license. What the
magistrate had to say in conclusion
wiped the smile off his face. The
' judge said: "Plus costs of $9.50."
The Citizens Fond Committee Seffell: 
A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY
SatAt Wit441.1 Sa‘te Meal./ Save ate Peace
 •
SIHIDAY PEACE PLATE
Two-day menu planning that
looks ahead to Monday's satisfying
Peace Plate is part of today's good
eating suggestion from home econ-
omists of the Citizens Food Com-
inittee's Consumer Service Sec-
tion, Roast Stuffed Shoulder of
Lamb-a meat cut in line with the
food conservation program-bas a
Vegetable Stuffing that spares bread
' and contributes special flavor with
food values.
Sharing the roasting pan and the
, meat's .fine flavor are PotrititOslal. e.d
I Ptstaotoes. Try a salad o diced
"Canned pineapple and sliced raw
o----ereoloii.es tossed with broken-up
lettuce leaves and your favorite
salad dressing. For Sunday dessert,
serve chocolate or vanilla ice
cream.
ROAtet SHOULDER Of LAMB
WITH VEGETABLE STUFFING
t medium onion. diced
! 2 cay celery, chopped
tablespoons green pepper.
(bopped
3. tup raw carrot. grated
cups soft bread crumbs
It, teaspoons salt
t., teaspoon pepper
I. tea•poon ills me
teaspoon paprika
• up melted Lit
pound shoulder of lamb (cut
wan -pot ket" for stuffing
Combine first 10 ingredients. Fill pock.
et Of Meat with stuffing. Fasten together
with skewers or tie securely with cord.
Brush with fildltional fat. Season with
2 teaspoons additional salt and t. tea-
spoon pepper. Roast in moderate oven
(W.F.). allowing 45 minutes per pound.
Serves ft to 8. with leftovers.
PAN-ROASTED POTATOES: Pare a
medium potatoes and boil 10 minutes
Arrange around roast in'roalting Pao
and bake 40-ed Minutes, or-lintil tender.
turning occasionally and basting with
tat in pan. Plan JO that the meat and
potatoes are done at the same time_
FOOD CONSERVATION
REMINDERS:
Don't prepare vegetables ahead
of time and let them stand in
water until time to cook. You'll
lase food values and flavor _
2. Don't throes away those green
stems around the head of a cauli-
flower. Cook them in • little wa-
.ter until just tender (about 45
minutes). Chop, season, add but-
ter or fortified margarine and
serve. Delicious, thrifty.
3. Sell to your butcher all leftover
fat you can't use in cooking,
Drippings from skillet or roast-
ing pan are good for use in
hashed brown potatoes or tor
browning meat cakes. hash: etc
LETTERS TO EDITOR
A .f.• -1i,:. Ille u.on. of lepo 1 ,
i in,' H S Arn••Id in the so-called
f Murray Democrat whose editor isthe nominee for-C•attnway's Repre-
i ...al-at 114r...... -AU& -.W.121.4 .f.41844ka- be
I
made ary effort to forward intr-
1 eats of the Democratic nominees.Mr Jennings can see no goodin the Farm Bureau cooperation
or Magisterial cooperatton in build-
ing ruacts throut•ix, rural •ections
which to my__ nund is the only
hepe, as appropriations with proper
i allocation and county court_ co-
_ operation with farmers has in the
' tented 0 scri•p*. through a Demo-



















county prier ti State Highway
organization .,, •
Now- roan Arnold, breaks out
with rash •taternt_IitS mussrepre-
senti nit thing., that happened long
before he became a citizen of Ken-
tucky.
Firct he 'Arnold) states that
Murray College wa., given by (i•
ernoi7 Morrow, a Re publican G
ernor, now it 'was a Diorite:1.in,
legislature that passed the bill
creating Murray College. not by
the appi-oval of 'Governor We-row,
nor by • the strong opposition- of
many others. hut by the coo ra-
tion of SenatoThie V7Young
- -
OLD RELIABLE — Style
trends come and go, but the
clasgic sweater and skirt is
still the favorite on college
campuses. Here, Sally Willis,
a Pembroke sophomore,
models a carefully matched
sweater and skirt in bright
Kelly green Botany wool.
Morehead and Rainey Wells of
Calloway and their influence to,
make Morehead aild Murray the
places for the ag two colleges. and
the ta.,operau.i.o isseeittaor• tsw
two branches of the legislature
from this section. Governor Mor-
row was advised to veto the bill
but saw that at the time it would
be passed over his head b ya Dem-
ocratic legislature.
As to the brAge, he mutated the
facts because after Governor
Samfm•m had been 'In office two
years nothins was clime to improvr
roads nor to build the bridge. Lieu-
tenant James. Brethit. of Democrat
vios /route" Stead ,OT-TEI• road and
bridge departmi.nt. • leaving Gov-

















Pls,•••••01 • 14 NO,.
•
o Militate:a
The orush-off is being given by BILL GRIFFIN, six-feet
115-pound University of Kentucky senior tackle, to a pair of
alockers.
road board of Commissioners which
started the first road building pro- Bolts
gram for Calloway -Cotirild I
built the bridges, completinb them 










all` the main roads in Callow y lay 
.or er who gave os
County. Not a rod of new rood has Wire Nails
been. build under 'Governor Willis




ana very poor intenance has 1,....attOrlSee
been given any rural road in -Cal-
doubled.. A re-
ward is offered to I,,wite the spend-
ing of our rural road fun.
This is to long hut abbroviatari






































! We serve some of the finest
people in the world
NEVER SUCH A MAN
The most amineg rogue of a thousand years of fiction
boldest braggsrt w+ve wet made his boaslicome Intel
o.
DOUGEAS IAIRBAN14, Jr.
MAHER 11.11M1A • ItAiiiR SlElAk
SIN BAD THE SAILOR
ANTHONY QUINN GEORGE TONS.
JAPI OUR .5,111





































FOR SALE-Sheet ruck an0 rock
lathe-Buren Ray. Call 4I4LR,
Mayfield, Ky. N4p
FOR SALE--4-piece bedroom suite,
modernistic, light color. Can be
seen at Belote-Gdbert Co. Ric
FOR SALE-Toddler, size 4, 1-piece
snow suit. Excellent condition.
Call 148-M. Nlc
FOR SALE-1941 Chevrolet dump
truck. Ideal for coal and gravel.
Priced reasonable. Telephone
8754. N I c
FOR SALE- -Stiglitz warm air heat-
er with jacket. dood condition.
Telephone 662-R. 308 North 12th
street N3c
FOR SALE-Studebaker state pan-
el '46. Phone 683-W-30, Route L
Murray N3p
Notices
NOTICE: Hasa y. ,a osidered
Fuller brushes as an anniversary
gift? A hair, clothes or bath
brush or a bath room set. Call
419-I; and ask for John P. Cashon,
a disabled veteran student. N6c
DON'T FORGET our Auction Sale
every Saturday, beginning at 10:30.
rain or shine. $2.00 if they don't
sell. $10.00 if they do sell. Any-
body can sell . . . anybody' can




















SHOP ALL 9 FLOORS
for
• Furniture
• Rugs and Carpets
O Home Furnishings
The Very Next Time
You Are
In Hopkinsville
VOTE YES for a Constitutional
Convention. Kentucky deserves
the best-in schools, courts, local
governments. Kentucky can have
the best if her voters say yes to a
convention to revise her state con-
stitution. Give Kentucky a chance
-Vote yes on November 4th.-
League of Women Voters of Ken-
tucky. Nlc
GENERAL APPLIANCE SHOP -
We repair radios, refrigerators and
all household appliances - Third
and Walnut St. Phone 1035. N4p
1. Lost and Found
LOST-Red hug. about October 7
.Weighs about 200 lbs. Reward to
finder -Murray Livestock. Phone
119. NIc
For Rent
FOR RENT-Two large rooms down
stairs, private entrance. 503 South
2nd St. N3p
FOR RENT 5 rooms and bath at
605 Olive. Unfurnished or partly
furnished. Prefer adults. Heater
and. grates: hot water. Party leav-
ing city. If interested come or
phone 352-R. N1c
FOR RENT-2-room furnished a-
partment. Adults only. Telephone
539-W. N3c
Wanted
WANTED-Cash paid for old cam-
crag Made-141'5re 1915; etindithin





RICHMOND, Va., Oct. 31 UP)-
Dr. H. J. Eckenrode, Virginia State
Historian, used a history book to-
day to fan some cool air on Gov.
William Tuck's excitement over a
postible buried gold horde in the
state.
F. L. Weather.ra, a Greenville. S.
C., carpenter, wrote nick that
his dying grandfather, a confeder-
ate , veteran, had told him just
where $11),(100.000 in. British gold
was buried.
The money. Weathers said, was
itorreit ttr -conTrdeft0-5Y-Erng-
land.
The Virginia governor told
Weathers to come tel Richmond
and talk this thing over. But Eck-
enrode raised a historical eiebrow
and muttered an unhistorican
-poppycock".
- No such loan was ever made by
Eng4and to the Confederacy, said
the historian. The "lost cause" got
Only one 'foreign loan, he pointed
out -$15,000.000 from a French
banking riruse, ribil-7)-i-vih"Ffi was
spent in Eiaropas for munitions and
supplies.
- LOTS OF GRADPARENTS
DALLAS, Tex. 'UP) - The baby
son born to Mr. and Mrs. Jack
1.inehan has nine, grandparents.
There are two great-great grand-
parents, three great grandparents
and four grandparents.
StifOGE GETS BARUCH HOME
NEW YORK (UP) Bernard M
Baruch's former home on Fifth
Avenue has been purchased by the'
Gardner- School, oldest girls' school
in the city.
Public Auction Sale
Monday Nov. 3, 1947
On North Highway, 1 1-2 mile north of Almo Crossing
or 1 1-2 mile south of Dexter or 7 miles north of Murray
at the CLEAVER HOME.
Sale to begin At 12:30 P. M., consisting of
TRUCK and FURNITURE
1940 one and one-half ton International truck with
good stake rack and loading chute, in perfect shape.
Excellent GE Console radio and Silvertone Table Model;
two Mohair living room suites, two overstuffed chairs, one
leather rocker, four dressers; one Maple bedroom suite;
Kitchen cabinet; two rocking chairs; good cook stove, two
• kitchen sets; four mattresses, two beds, two washstands,
20 odd chairs, odd tables; Easy washing machine, cast
iron wash kettle, copper wash or lard kettle; harness, col-
lars; forks, shovel; churn; lanterns; pots, pans, ice cream
freezer; sausage grinder; baby bed; clocks; folding high
chair, rocker, and
•
TWO PLANTING METHODS TO
KEEP BULBS OVER WINTER
The Dutch Method of Planting Bulbs Is Used When There Are
No Other Plants to Consider
There are two methods of plant-
ing fall bulbs. When planted in
the perennial border, among other
plants, a hole should be dug for
each bulb with a trowel. Be sure
that the hole is large enough so
that the bulb rests on the soil, and
there is no air pocket beneath it.
The soil should be packed firm-
ly around and above the bulb, and
planting may be done as late as
this is possible. Even if there is
a crust of frost on t4 surface, so
lung as the soil beneath wiP crum-
ble can. continue.
But when the the ground freezes
deep enough to prevent this, it is
too late to plant;
If an entire bed, or border space
is to be planted to bulbs, it may be
excavated to the required depth.
and the bulbs placed on the floor
of the excavation in the desired
arrangement.' This is a necessary
method when tulips are to be used
to liarm a pattern, in the style still
popular in Europe and formerly
5.
practiced here. Even if not pat-
tern is desired, this is a good way
when there are nO established
plants in the area to interfere with
it.
This is called the Dutch method,
because it is used in Holland not
only for garden beds, but also in
the tulip fields. When the soil is
filled in above the-bailbs; it should,
be heaped up an inch or two high-.
er than the surrounding surface
to allow for settligg. and prevent
a depression in whit h Shaer might
stand.. ,
Wet soil is the great enemy of all
garden bulbs. They will nut grow
in wet soil, and soon decay. They
should never be planted in a place
from which water does not drain
away quickly. If there is no such
place in your garden, then make
an elevated bed, six inches above
the garden level, in which to plant
your bulbs'.
Cold does not injure hardy bulbs;
but wet soil will destroy them, so
take no chances.
Today's Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY to make the
United Prete Sparta Writer at the age of
NEW YORK, Nov 1 eUP)-That
quick-rising baking powder which
Warren Wright's poppy develope4
to found the family fulaune still
must be working.
For Wright's calumet _Wm •ljaa
1947 money-winning honors of the
turf wrapped up. after winning the
Pimlico Special, with a record-
shattering bankroll or. $1 3_29.911.
That makes it five out of the past
seven years for the' yeasty stable.
which set the.: $601,660 mark in
1944.
Armed the big Wright horse.
failed in the Special. So. what
happens' Calument comes out, on
top for the fourth, lime in this
-MIA by Winning-WM, tha,. -0111SX
half of its .entry. Fervent. This
victory also puts Fervent near the
peak among the three year olds
while heavy contributas are
made to the Calumet take by such
speedsters as Faultless, Bewitch
and Free America . . . Warren
must be glad he sold his poppy's
trotters, and switched to the run-
ners.
The rival All-Araerica Football
Conference has been wearing a
wide, grin over the plight of the
New York Giants of the National
Lea
'But the AAC shouldn't be too
condeSeendfhg. Ira- lifiterirtrrt and
Baltimore teams each have lost six,
against one win an da tie, and its
Chicago Rockets have hat nine
out. i;f nine. Bastimore's chief
claim to fames is that it has foot-
ball's lightest pro, 14a-pounci Doc
Mbley orliardinSimmOns.
The Baltimore Celts also try to
lure the customers by opening
their games with a guy riding out
on a white horse and blosvisig a
hunting horn- -this because they
are from a racing state-actually,
they shodld use the horse at full-
back. •
You may have been siccused.
from time to time, of using dol-
lar-size words but it took the 20th
CPITTII/7 Sporting MTh Ti actually
iugsay the • value of vowels. To
their way of looking at it, the
word "exhibition** is worth $100
but the word 'title 'is wiii-th $17.50
more or a neat $30.
That's simply sentence addition
and • subtractiog. or Monologue
mathematics. For when Joe 1.01.1ts
originally was signed to "fight"
Jersey Joe Wolcott the price .was
expected to be the usual tops of
$12.50. So. weighing the gold con-
tent of the word "title," they sub-
stituted it for the less valuable!
"exhibition" and now the freight
is a fast sine of $30.
And if Loin: gets his hair muss-
ed there ought to be another box-
ing Investigation .
MANY OTHER ARTICLES TOO NUMEROUS TO Pere and There- Ramey
, MENTION formet PZnn State star who hopes
•
•
BAY THOR BECAUSE AY BANE
OLDEST BACHELOR GIRL, AY BANE GOT
RIGHT TO WAIT HERE AT "BACHELOR'S
BOTT ENECK DURING RACE, AND GRAB
" ANY BIG YERK I LIKE,
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winter meets at Franklin and
Marshall college in his native
Lancaster, Pa. . . . and just for the ,
record, there are eight_ sets- .oI
brothers playing in the American
Hockey League this season . .
Keeping it in the family . . .
Mike Phillips, Baltimore Colt
center, has one "dead" eye lie
was knocked out in a recent genie
and the trainer, pushing back an
eyelid, saw the blank orb.
Holy Mackerel, the trainer yell-
ed to the referee, "this guy's dead."
Only after 10-oking at the other
eye- did they realize that' Phillips
probably has more time left than
the Colts.
The Stanford Homemakers Clsb
in Lincoln county cooperated with













































LOUISVILLE. Oct. 30 (UP)-Dr.
John W. Taylor, president of the
University of Louisville has been
appointed special education con-
sultant to Gen. Lucius D. Clay,
American commander in Germany,
it was announced tsiday.
Dr. Taylor. who will leave Wed-
nesday for 10 days in Berlin, was
notified by the War Departmeni
of his temporary appointment. He
said he expects to confer with
CIA, on problems of education in
' American zone, and to help






The P.T.A. Counsel will meet
with Mrs. Pogue Outland at 3:00
o'clock. All members are urged
to attend.
Tuesday, November 4
The First Methodist Church will
combine the meeting of the W.S.-
C.S. and a study course at 2:30
o'clock at the church.
• •
Groups I, 2, 3 of First Christian
Church will meet at 2:30 as fol-
lows:
Groug .1 with Mrs. Ruby Far-
mer, Poplar street. •
Group 2 with Mrs. Walter Baker,
110 North Fourteenth street.
Group 3 with Mrs. E. J. Beale.
The Women's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at 2:30 p.m. with Mrs. Ber-
nice Frye, West Main street. Mrs.
C. B. Crawford will be the leader.
• The Cora Graves Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at 7:30 p.m. o'clock with Mrs,
Harry Hawkins, Sixteenth street
extended. Miss 'Evelyn Linn will
.be guest speaker.
Thursday, November 6
The Garden Department of Mur-
ray Woman's Club -will meet at
2:30 p.m. at the club house.
_ The --P.T.A. will observe "Dad's
Night" at 7 o'clock at the Murray
High School gymnasium.
The Business "and Professional
Phone 374-M
group of the First Christian Church
will meet at 7:30 at the home of,
Mrs. Jewel Evans.
The Young Matron's Group of
the First Christian Church will
meet at 7:30 with Mrs. W. C. Mc-









FRANKFORT. K3,., Oct. 30 (UP)
-Gov. SiMeon Willis . today nam-
ed six persons honorary Kentucky
colonels.
They were Lord Richard S.
Adore, Kilgoblin. Ireland; Capt.
Jack Albritton, Jr.. Jacksonville,
Flaaa John P. Strother. Cincin-
nati, Ohio; Romie D. Judd, George-
town, Ky.: Aileen Richmond. Hen-
derson. and Ted Creech, Harlan.
AFTER LONG . THOUGHT
ATLANTA, Ga. 4 UP I -Police
figured Charles G. Mullings, 64,
thought a long time before going
throbgh with it. They found his
body slumped under his steering
wheel. Alongside lay a pistol and





NANCY Food For Thought








a. By Raeburn Van Buren



































A PRICE 41.- LE'S
GIT UP TH. FEE, AN'









Sarresel C. McKee, Pastor
- --
9:45 a ri t y S. et1
1000 e . V. ::.• Sunday
LS- -
11 00 e m W. : Serv:ce
430 p. m. Se: : Fielcwship
630 p m W.." .• ,7 7 Ft.r..--,W.0"..p




Preaching services-nrst and third
Sunday at 11 am ar.d 7 pm.




A. G. Childers. Pastor
South Pleasant Grove
Sunday School at- 10:00 a.m. R.
I... Cooper. superintendent.
Worship Service eat 11.00 aim-.
'first and third Sundayses -
Youth Fellowship. 6:30 pm
Basel Church
Sunday School at 10:00 a m. Wil-
mer Rey Dunn. superinter.dent
Worship 'Service at 11.00 am,
second Sur.day, and at 7.00 ta in,
second and fourth Sundays.
Masses Chapel
Sunday School at 10.00 am.. firs
third and fourth Sundays. and at
2.00 pm. second Sunday. Brooks
Underwood. superintendent.
• - Worstip--- Sertn-Er-- at 11700- am,
fourth Sunday, ,and 3.06 pan.
second Sunday















A. B. Beale & Son
Est. 197 Murray, Ky.
ItamsnomoAND
Ml atiAl (lit RUH .CJIRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
Charles C. Lancaster, Minister
Bible School at 9:46 a.m.
Worship with communion at
10:50 am and 700 pin.
Wednesday: Mid - week ._ Bible
study at 7.00 pm. with classes for
all ages.
FIRST RAPTI'S' CHURCH
Brax;on B. Sawyer. Pastor
Mess Sara Cevanah. Secretary
Rudolph Howard.
Minister of Music
Miss Dorothy Brriendine. Student
Secretary, Phone 75
Sarr. B yd Ne• Surd"' Scta.••1
Superintendent
W J T Direcor
Mrs A F Yetsce. W. M. L. Pres.
Morning
9 30 a in.Sunday School  
Morning worship  10.45 am.
Evening
Traintng union  6.15 pm.
Evening. Wershipe..  7:30 p.m.
Prayer meeting Wed.   7.30 p.m.
Lee% cutuins tweree
`North Twelfth Street
Services are - held each Sunday
at 9 e'clock.




East Main St.. Phone 560-3
— RESIDEM F —




Save 10 to 20c-c
On Cash and Carry on both










Make Reservations Early At
WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES




FIRST NIETHODIST ('lit R( H ALMO CIRCUIT
Bryan Bishop. PastorThe Friendly Church
T. H. Mullins, etinieter Temple Hill
A ei Worship Service 11:00 o'clock
9.30 Starless Sse. el 
10 50 A M Morning Worship on first and fourth Sundays.
6 00 P M. Youth Choir Rehearsal Evening service on third Sunday,
6.311.30M. Collsge Vespers at the 7 o'clock: Church School each Sun-
°Thurch day at 10 o'clock Youth Fellow-
6 30 P M. Youth Fellowship ship 'each Sunday evening, 6:30.
7 30 P. M. Evening Worship Prayer Meeting each Thursday a'-
ening 7 o'clock.Interrnedite M.Y.F.. Mrs T. I..
• Russells ChapelGregory. counselor. Youth MV F. Worship Service 11 o'clock each.16-:.a) Mies Lulay Celyaer Beale. second Sunday and 7 o'clock eachcounselor. Wesley Foundation for fourth Sunday evening. Steward.College Students. 1, esirrs on Sun- ship Fellowship meeting eachdey evening. 6:30, Miss Ann Eva Thursday (before the second Sun.Gibbs. Student Secretary.
HAZEE BAPTIST CHURCH
H. E. Paschall. Pastor
Paul Daily. Sunday School Super-
intendent
Geee Orr Melee T fl. rector
day) evening 630.
Bethel
Worship. 2:45 o clock each fourth
Sunday and 7 o'clock each•second
Sunday. Church School each Sun-
day 11 o'clock. Prayer meeting !
each Wednesday evening 7 o'clock. !
Krooks Chapel
Worship 11 o'clock each thirdMrs. Paul Deiley, W M.U. Pres. Sunday. Church School 10 o'clock.Mtning 
IndependenceSundae School. 0:45 a.m. Worship service 2:30 o'clock eachMorning Worship each Sunday, first Sunday.
1100 a.m.
Evening
Teening Lee. t ssli Sunday 6:00
p.m. •
Eventrg Servtv'e 7.15 p re.
Prayer 51ecT17 La Wednesday 7:00
p m.
W.M U, GA.. Sunbeams meet on
Wednesday following Second
and Fourth Sunday.
Yee' A. meet Monday. 7.30 p m.,
following First and Third Sun-
days.
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Leslie Gilbert. Pastor
Senday School  10 A.M.
Allen Weds. Superintendent
Morning Worship  11 A.M.
Training Union  6:30 P.M.
Evening Worship  7:30 P.M.
Wednesday Evening Prayer
_____  _
liV.M.U., meeting every second and
fourth WednesdaY ____a-__ 2 PM.
B. A.'s. G.A.'s. and Sunbeams meet
on second and fourth Wednesday
nights.
"Come Thou With Us and We Will
Do Thee Good"
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
H. P. Blankenship, Paster
First Sunday.-isarksey 11 a.m.:
Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.; Mt.
Hebron 7:30 p.m.
Second Sunday-Coldwater 11
a.m.; Mt. Carmel 7:30 p.m.*
Third Sundae-Mt, Hebron 11
a.m.; Kirksey 7:30 p.m.
Fourth Sunday-Mt. Camel 11
am.; Cole's Camp Ground 3 pens
Coldwater .7:30 p m.
There is Church School at each
of these churches at 10 am. every
Sunday. Your attendance is ap-
preciated.
SUGAR CREEK CHURCH,
Baron Richerson. Pastor .
Preaching every Sunday morn-
ing at 11.00 ceclock and, on Sun.
day night at -7.:30 o'clock.
Robert Owen is superintendent
of Sunday School held every Sun-
day at 1000 o'clock.
EIT.U. every eurea a y nignt at
6.30, Clifton McNeely director, andLOCUST GROVE BAPTIST 
preaching following B.T.U.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
reel/ at 7:00 o'clock.
Wel. S. meets on Thursday at




Preaching first and third Sunday
e 11 o'clock.
Sunday School each Sunday at
'S o'clock John Lassiter suoerin-
-••ndent
BTU. meets meets each Sunday
- 6-30- pm. Hareld Houston, BTU
: rector.
COME IN AND LET ME
TEST YOUR
WATCH, FREE!
AL watches repaired here
are tested on the 
.
kfLtc.h..Os;Mast(/'
ft tells us finmediat•ly
what La,wrong when you
bring your watch In. It
proves to you that it's right.
when you take it out,
Furches Jewelry
Store







"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
Wraineweepenwaser --engine:ey tseesseeeseOlee,eereeawenlleWveellglhrsileeeee.--.e.-S7lktlle'gllPill
The Ledger & Times




J. L Hicks, Minister
---- --
Sunday School each Lord's Day
t 10 am.
Preaching services first Sunday
' each month at 11 a.m.
MURRAY ciarriT
C. A. WM. Paster
:rrt Sunday-Goshen 11 a.m.;
Lynn Grove 730 pm.
secend Sunday-Martins Chapel
11 am: New Hope T30 pm.
Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
Gosh. n 7 30 p in
, Fourth Sunday_Sulpher Springs
i 9:45 am; New Hope 11 00 a.m.;
[
Idart.ns Chapel 3 p.m.
Fifth Sunday - Sulpher Springs
-
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
( L MBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCII
Clarence F. Smith, Pastor
•
Sunday School, to. a.m.
Worship Service, 11 am,
C Y F . 630 pin.
Worship Service, 7:15 pm
Mid Week Bible Service. 7 pin
ALMI CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bro. .1. H. Brim)
Sunday Schoel each _Sundey at
• 15 a me except seConal Sunday at
pm. s-
Preaching services every second




L. H. Pogue, Minister
Church School each Lord's day
a second and fourth Sunday at
ei a m., and first and third Sun-
day at 1:30 P.m.
Preaching services: first and
third Sunday at 2:30 pm.
- - • - - --
HARDIN CIRCITT
C. E. Boswell, Pastor
-----
First Sunday: Palestine, 11:00
a in ; "Hardin. 7 p in.
Second Sunday: Olive, 11:00 am.:
Union Ridge, 3:00 pm. -
Third Sunday, at Hardin 11:00
am: Palestine, 3 pm.
Fourns- eunday: Dexter, 10:00
a m. and Unien Ridge. 11:15 am.
Everyorie is invited.
WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH
E. A. Somers, Pastor
Sunday &here each Sunday at
'1 o'clock sin. Festus Story, super-
tendent:'
Preachiug services each second
d fourth Sunday at 11 o'clock
iso each fourth Sunday night at
o'clock and each second Saturday
e, et 2 p.m.
A
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Robert E. Jarman, Minister
9:30 A M. Church School with
clesees for all age groups. Dr.
Walter Baker, general super-
intendent
10:45 A.M. Morning Worship Ser-
vices with sermon by the min-
ister. Special -music under the
direction of David Gowans,
choir director.
P.M. Christian Youth Fellow-
' ; ship meeting at the church.
College Discussion Group meet-
ing at the Disciple Center.
7:30 P.M. Evening Worship Ser-
vices with a sesmon by the
minister.
7:30 P.M. . Wednesday Evening
Mid-Week Prayer Service.
The battleship USS Oklahoma
was built at a cost of $13,400,000.




J. H. Thurman, Pastor
First Sunday, 10:00 a.m. Sunday
School, Morgan Cunningham, Su-
perintendent. Preaching at 11:00




M M. Hampton, pastor
10:00 a.m. Sunday School, James
Key, superintendent.
11:00 a.m. Preaching Service
6:00 pm. B.T.U. L D. Warren.
director.
7:00 p.m. Preaching Service
NEW HOPE CHURCH
C. A. Riggs, Pastor
The Church school, at New Hope
will meet at 2 p.m. next Sunday in-
stead of 10 a m. Preaching at 3




Deborath Parrish lives in Little "Nothing serious." said Deborah.111111341.r, a summer resort. and "If he annoys you again-"has a job in the post office. She Deborah rose. "I must go."remembers bitterly a bumiliat- Geoff followed her to the door.ing experience a year ago, when As he field it open for her, hea handsome summer visitor. smiled down at her.
eraig Benedict. won her love and "I can't blame your jealousthen dropped her. Fred Craven, friend too much," he said. "You'rea fellow worker and former beau, quite lovely. Deborah. You don'twho deepis resented her infatu- mind my saying so. do you?"
ation with Craig, continually "No-I don't mind."
taunts her with Craig's fickle- `And you'll meet me at sex?"ness. When another good-look- If I can."
ink summer visitor, Geoffrey There! That was only a halfHarriman, shows an interest in promise, which she needn't keep.her. she's cool to him at first, for As she walked back to the postshe's afraid of becoming involsed office, she told herself that sheagain with any young man from must not let herself be Influencedthe summer colony. Meanwhile, by Geoff's compliments. She mustshe's worried because her young hold to her resolve not to have anysistaaeian has made friends with more dates with him. If she sawTony Marvin, wealthy playboy, much of .him. she could easily falland has lost interest in a local in love with him. And that mustbeau, Kenny Harmon, brother of not happen.
Deborah's friend Maud Harmon. "He's married." she remindedanother post-office worker. Then. herself. "Whether or not he'sDeborah cues for a drive with estranged from his wife remains toGeoff one esening and can't help be seen. Better watch your step,being strongly attracted to him. Deborah, until you know moreThe next morning, she's jolted about him. And better watch yourto learn that he's married. When heart unless you want to be hurthe comes to the post office to ask again."about a date they have for that
evening, she's evasive. Fred, Over-
hearing their conversation, rude-
ly interrupts it and. after Geoff
Is gone, flies into a jealous rage.





SOON after she returned to thepast office. George came up to
her. There was • troubled look on
his face.
"I want to have a talk with you.
Deborah." he said.
"Now?"
He shook his head. "No too
much to do right now The mailr:FOFF reached Deborah's has come in. I'll see you at six
[aisle and sat down. "What o'clock. after we close."
Deborah saw that Fred Was. Ha-an elusive young woman you
tening - was watching her curl-are," he said, With a smile. ously. He knew that Geoff expected! "Slit, at last, I seem to have to meet her at six.
Caught you at a moment When "Is it important, George?" she
you aren't busy-and When asked
"Yes - it concerns Nan. Some-there's no One to (Meet to Our 




Sheijt kterwa•hhel°11'..aksedreafewraryingfrtoomFrheidine. interested in Fred's gee:op!"
Fred told you. I suppose? I'm not
rude behavior a while ago. She George looked confused. "Maybelonged to tell him all about Fred it Isn't worth repeating."and about her fear of Fred. But "I'm sure it Isn't. There's noth-nt. h a.. shouldwould 
bt7eaonmdistitatykeright now." I don't know. I trust her complete-he 
you can tell me about Nan that
idl said. "but I have a bad head-
ache. so thought I'd better have You've known .he; 
le. George. and you should. too.
nce
Just then, Joe brought her the -I'm sorry I said; aenvyerthli :eh-
was a baby."
Debsandwich and coffee she had or- wee. George said, and walkeddbefroedre. Wbelrinbehessiitabd acedrpelssindtothuem
aaaafyter he and Fred were busykitchen again, with the mail sacks. Maud cameGeoff looked at her speculatively, over to her."Just a headache? Is that all that's eI think you're right in thinkingwrong?" Fred was behind that. And he"Whatu.do et w uesek?n•o• evaded.she
nlfmyou 
tell y suggested Probably gges that George see
you at six. just to hear what youme." He paused, lit a cigarette, would say." m wondering if that chap in the "Well. he's mistaken If he thinkspost office may be annoying your -I'm going to meet Geoff this even-"What makes you think that?" liege' De bor a h replied. "When"Because of the way he acted • Geeff comes. I want you to go outWhile ago. He didn't have to be quite and tell him I can't make it. Thereso rude. I got the impreseion that is added reason now for avoidingthere might be a little jealousy him. If it's true that there's gossip
invpoelbvoedraeh•
example by going out with a m ir-
ice-sitated before an- '
about Nan. I'd be setting her a poer
-swering. 'Perhap.s Fred was a little tied man. I'm trying to convincejealous," she admitted. "You see, her that no happiness can comehe and I used to go together when from her friendship with a wealthywe were in high school. I liked him boy like Ton y Mar v In. Whatonce but- but I was just a young- chance have I of making any im-ster then." Preseion on her If I myself PlayThat made Geoff smile. "Grown around with a rich young manup..nI nhwove?"
Maud's face became expression-
so." 
from the summer colony?"
less. "Kenny hasn't been goodnEOFF leaned his arms on the enotigh for Nan since she met TonyNJ' table. "Well, let's forget all Marvin:- .
that. I think you and I can find "Den't say a thing like that,"something better to disciiss than
I the past. Bight now, the present 
De b or r. h protested. "Nan and
Kenny have probably Just hadI much more interesting to me." somemisunderstanding. It.









."must get Feick to work as quickly Maud said. "Nothing will be like
11.4Iranw.a- back with you." • 
last year. Debbie - and You know"I'll lk it." • •"No.-please don't."
"Why not? Are you afraid the
(Tpale-eyed Fred will see You with (The eharao betr tin,res °in lultiesdy rial areme' So you harehad trouble with
toopr. 1942 by Ornmercy PvblishIng
fiCtit2Otil)
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
9:30 a m.-Supday School, Alvin
Harrell, superintendent
10 45 arr.-Morning worship
7 30 p.m.--Evening worship
7.00 p.m.-Group Meetings
Tuesday
2.30 p.m.-W M S at' the Church
Wednesday
7:30 p m.-Mid-Week Prayer Ser-
vice and Bible Study
I 8.?0 p.m.-Teachers and Officers
Meeting
Brotherhood Meeting first and
third Wednesday  6 P.M.
Business Women's Circle first
an dthird Wednesday   6 P.M.
R A.'s, CA's, and Sunbeam






The Sunday School at Lakeview
Community Church meets each
Sunday at 2:30 p in.
SAUCE FOR TIIE GOOSE
SPRINGFIELD, 0. I UPI-Red
faces were an order- en the city
manager's office here as a result
of the city's weed-cutting cam-
paign. The city has undertaken to
cut weeds on vacant properties
and City Manager Oscar I.. Fleck-
net received a police letter order-
ing removal of weeds on what
police said was municipal proper-
ty.
HE'LL LEARN
FALI.S CITY, Neb. 4UP)-A
Falls City man, new in the truck-
ing business, has learned a price
lesson. His, first job consisted of
hauling a lo of trash to 'a dumpirt
two nules a y. The trash owner
asked what. the cost was. The
trucker answered "whatever you












Across Street From Murray
Stockyards
Telephone 66.5
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Leslie Gilbert. Pastor
- - --- -
Sunday School • 10 A M.
James Chaney, Superintendent
Mse-ning Worship 11 A M
Training Union _ 6 P.M
Maned Vinson, Director
Evening Worship . 7 P.M
Wednesday Evening-Prayer
Service   7 P.M
W M U. Meeting Third
Wednesday . . (L. is
and each Fourth Wednesday
Afternoon  2 P:M.
•
- -
A licensed lady assistant - - - For the more
complete service
.












1 • HEADQUARTERS FOR
Standard Parts for All Carat
Murray Auto Parts




















WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT










"Let's Lime Every Acre of Crop Land in
Calloway County"
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